To all and sundry, greetings!
I would like to add my six-penneth in praise ofDr Qi Xin Chen.

Six years ago aged 64 I discovered to my complete surprise that I had aggressive cancer
of the prostate. I had the gland removed and for a year I was apparently clear of cancer.
But a few malignant cells had escaped the prostate capsule and gone walk about,
destination unknown. Best guess was the capsule bed, which was consequently
bombarded with a full course of mdiation heatment. For a year and a half things again
appeared successful but then my PSA level bega[ to rise.
Westem medicine had one non-surgical life-preserving option involving virtual chemical
castation using female hormonal implants. This has the effect of cutting off the male
homone testostercne, which is the food supply for the tumour. My understanding was
that the implant therapy is only good for about a couple ofyear's continuous application.
Therefore, I had to quickly find a way myselfto expand the envelope.

I tumed to altemative medicine and knew tbrough a mutual friend ofDr Chen's success
in treating various foms ofcancer. He was able to build up my immune system and thus
hold back further development of the tumour for a couple of years, until my body no
longer derived benefit from his medicine. Dr Chen has irt fact already given me two
extra yeals ofnormal life.

Immediately after stopping herbal treatment for cancer the tumour redeveloped
aggressively a[d I have started homonal treatment with three-molthly implants, which I
hope to be able to extend out to six-monthly applications. When I become irrnune to the
Westem hormonal therapy my hope is to altemate successfully with Dr Chen's
Traditional Chinese Medicine.

A couple of years ago something once again hit me hard out ofleft field. I had become
very short of breath and had a constant little phlegmy cough. High-resolution CAT scan
confimed that I had pulmonary fibrosis incurable hardening of the lungs. The only
Westem treatment on offer was massive doses of cortizone and the side effects could be
devastating. Dr Chen immediately c.rme to my rcscue and I now breathe normally, do
not cough and over a fourteen-month period the disease has only worsened just a tad.

I still lead a normal life
The man's a marvel

wonderful wife and family and work part-time.
you Dr Chen.
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